2020 High School Poster Competition

First Place $1,500 Scholarship  
Second Place $1,000 Scholarship  
Third Place $750 Scholarship  
Fourth–Tenth Place $100 Cash Award

Posters due by Wednesday, March 11, 2020

SAE Detroit Section invites high school students to participate in the 43rd Annual High School Poster Competition on Tuesday, March 17, 2020. This is a great opportunity for students to win a scholarship to the college or university of their choice based on their artistic ability, without regards to GPA or financial need.

Students must incorporate the SAE Detroit Section logo and the theme “Tomorrow's Future in Technology” into their posters. The top ten posters will be on display at various SAE Detroit Section events. The top ten posters will also be acknowledged in the SAE Detroit Section online Supercharger publication. The top three will be featured in the 2021 publicity flyer that will be distributed to high school educators in the Metropolitan Detroit area, as well as the Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Toledo school districts.

A distinguished panel of judges from the automotive and academic arenas will select the winners. Judges will consider originality, artistic excellence, aesthetic effect, and relativity to the theme. The competition is open to all full-time high school students within the Metropolitan Detroit area, as well as the Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Toledo school districts.

Posters must be delivered to the SAE Detroit Section office by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 11, 2020. For questions, please contact Roxanne Loeffler at the SAE Detroit Section office at roxanne.loeffler@sae-detroit.org or (248) 324-4445 ext. 3.

The first ten schools that submit a poster(s) will receive a $100 check made payable to the school/teacher to be used to cover incurred expenses for the competition.

***** INVITATION TO VIEW POSTERS *****

Students, teachers, and parents are invited to view the posters on Tuesday, March 17, 2020 from 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. at Lawrence Technological University, 21000 West Ten Mile Road, Southfield, in the ULTC Gallery Room T210.
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